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ATTORNEYDROPS HIS
POETRY IN PLEADING

Mastiff Adopts and Nurtures
Two Cubs of Sickly Lioness

LITTLE HOPE FOR
LEFT OF BANKER

j Descendants of jungle kings living in peace and contentment at Chutes Zoo as the guests of "Lillie"during the j
: illness of their unfortunate mother. |

REFUSES DEPOSIT
OF HALF MILLION

THAW CASE SHOWS
NEED OF NEW LAW

Princess is about 6 years old and
has been in captivity five years. For
two years she performed with circus
after circus and was known as a quiet
and capableperformer. Because of her
training she is valued at $I,OOQf '

Lillie'and her unusual family were
happy in the joy of living yesterday
afternoon when" the Call photographer
caught them with his camera. Princess
painfully rose to her feet as the cam-
era was being adjusted and staggered
to the far. end \ of the cage. As she
settled' down again the photographer
entered the cage and secured his pic-
ture.

.But with-the cubs. all is as gay as a
May morning.:."\u25a0...With". Lillie's 10 • day
old puppy they,are contending for their
nourishment" and have been gladly wel-
comed by.: the old mastiff. They are
as tenderly cared for as is her own
puppy. That their heads are misshapen
as far. as puppies' heads go feems not
to bother Lawrence's mongrel in the
least.. Wiftrher the mother, instinct Is
all .powerful, and she has 'adopted the
cubs as though, they were her own
progeny. ;, ' ,

.Princess, an African lioness, gave

birth to the brace of cubs Thursday
morning. It was the first litter in
her history. The Ordeal, was a trying

one. \u25a0'
i

Steve Lawrence, superintendent
of: trie zoo,. "has grave fears that he
will.not be able to save her life.

.Two little lion cubs at the Chutes
zoo are struggling mightilyfor an ex-
istence.

' They are apparently oblivious
of the fact that their mother is hover-
ing between-life and death in her cage.
They,are nestling close- to, the breasts
of Lillie, *a mongrel mastiff, and \u25a0> bid
fair to give another version of Romulus

arid Remus^by developing into hardy

lionhood. - ' / \u25a0\u25a0

"

Maternal Instinct Impels Dog to
Adopt Progeny of Sickly

"Princess"

Lion Cubs in Captivity
-
Glad of

Nourishment at Breast -of

v^ Lowly Mastiff

In February, 1909, he was elected to
succeed E..R. Pond as president of the
savings bank, which is located at Mont-
gomery and California streets. .

White is a pioneer among the finan-
ciers of San Francisco. As cashier of
the Savings union and. a man interested
In many business enterprises, he has
<jome In contact with the men most
active in making the financial history
of the state.

Lovell White is the husband of Mrs.
Lovell• White.' the prominent society

and club woman and vice president at
large of .the California .federation of
women's clubs.

-
L.ovell ;WJiite, for 40 years cashier of

the San Francisco savings union .and
during the last year president of the
Montgomery street institution, is dan-
gerously ill at his home, 2245 Sacra-
mento street. His condition was so
serious last night:that stimulants were
administered to prolong his life.

President of San Francisco Say*
ings Union Lies Close to

Death's Door

SEATTLE GRAND JURY
v INDICTS SHERIFF HODGE

SEATTLE, Jan. 21.
—

The grand jury
today- indicted Sheriff Robert Hodge
for willfulneglect of duty. He was ar-
rested at once ;and; released 'on $500
bail. The indictment \& the result of
Hodge's refusal to remove. Jailer John
W. Roberts after the latter had been
indicted for taking bribes from prison-
ers.

of Duty
Charged With Willful Neglect

There, was as much .excitement
around the fashionable Bella Vista
apartments, 1101 Pine street, early yes-
terday morning as if a biplane had
landed -on the roof. -The place became
the center of police activity for about
half an hour

—
but no arrests were

made. The man wasn't a burglar, after
all.

Mrs. "Ward, who occupies an apart-

ment on one of the upper floors of the
building,', saw a man eagerly, climb the
fire escape and enter the apartment of
Dr.. W. F. Blake. Mrs. Ward immedi-
ately blew a police whistle. Every
window in Pine street near the Bella
Vista was opened to the call of the pipe.
Police rushed from all directions. Two
special watchmen arrived first.

LUCKLESS SUITOR CAPTURED .
One climbed the fire escape .and the

other entered the house and found In
one of the rooms of Doctor Blake's
apartment a man who said his name
was Frank Crowley. a longshoreman.

Crowley was rushed down into the
street and a call was sent in for %
patrol wagon. •

But Crowley declared he was not a
burglar. A domestic employed by Doc-
tor Blake substantiated hia

'
story.

There was an excited colloquy. on tha
sidewalk between the special watchmen
and the apartment house people. .'.They;
were satisfied that the man was not a.
thief in the night. The people in Pino
street sat in. their windows and watched
the plight of the longshoreman oft hia
beat.

"Let him go," the manager oC
the apartment house. "We don't want
notoriety."

Immediately Crowley was unhanded
and made a quick run for the water
front. • ,"•

PATROL WAGON ARRIVES

On the next instant the clutter of tha
patrol wagon came . from Bush street
and half a dozen policemen arrived at
the scene, while the \u25a0 people of Pino
street hung from their, windows to see
what was to happen next.

"Where's your - burglar?" demanded
the corporal in charge, while the posso
skillfullysurrounded the excited group
in front of the Bella Vista.

"We let Jihn go." confessed one o£
the special policemen.

"What?" yelled the corporal, and tha
patrolmen drew their clubs.

"He wasn't a burglar, you know,"
explained the cowed watchman.

Miss Nance Walsh, maid employed by
Doctor Blake, stated last evening that
Crowley was not a burglar, but was a
longshoreman. . . , .

"He was just a friend of mine.** ex-
plained the girl.

Sweetheart Conies to the Res*
cue and Police Allow Cap- j

tive to Go Free

Man on Fire*Escape Sets Fash*
ionable Apaftment House j

x in an Uproar

Miss Catherine Englehart. a teacher
in the high school at Oakland, will
make the world's tour on the Cleveland.

It is the intention of Miss Herriott
to leave the Cleveland in Europe, where
she will spend several years studying
history and language.

*

Miss Elizabeth iHerriott, for the last
three years secretary of the state board
of -prison" directors, has tendered her
resignation to

-
take • eftect February 1.

Miss Herri'ott will leave San Francisco
February 5 on the steamship Cleveland,
when that vessel sails for a trip around
the world.

Miss Elizabeth Herriott Will
Make World Tour

PRISON BOARD LOSES
ITS WOMAN SECRETARY

IHTEBNAI. KIVZJniE INCREASES—Washing-
ton. Jan. 21.

—
Internal rfT<?nu«» receipts foe

the current fiscal year show a marked In-
creaita orer the fiscal year ended June 30. 1900.
December receipts amounted to $24.340.193— •
.an increase

v
of $2,045,462 orer December 1.

\u25a0 1908. The Increase. Ip receipts for the. six
months endlnjt December 30 <rrer the six
months of the prerloos year was $8,118,007.

REDLANDS, Jan. 21.—When a large
bald eagle \u25a0 swooped down- upon, Mart
Cornellßon,':6- years -of -age, today, Jar-
rett Corneilson, aged 8 years, rushed
to the rescue of his brother and •with a
stone -struck the vicious bird on the
head*. bringing it to th« ground. The
boys. then'killed. the bird. '\u25a0'. \u25a0\u25a0'"-?\u25a0:\u25a0

Small Boy Rescues His. Little
Brother From Bird of Prey:

NEW VERSION OF THE
OLD TIME EAGLE STORY

Judge Dunne observed that it was
his uniform custom not to admit de-
fendants to bail after sentence, and de-
nied the motion. A stay of execution
for 10 days was allowed to perfect the
appeal.

-
\u25a0. • -.

Judge Dunne asked the district at-
torney what his rule was as to the' ad-
mission or convicted persons to bailafter
sentence. Fickert replied that. in this
case he was certainly opposed to it. He
said that while assistant United States
district attorney lie prosecuted an \u25a0 as-
sociate of Arberry for sending im-
proper matter through the mails and he
was convinced these men knew* what
they were doing and deliberately.viol-
ated the I|kws.

Carroll Cook afterward asked that his
client be admitted to bail pending ap-
peal, saying that a novel question of
law had to be determined, and it would
be some time before the ruling.of the
appellate court could be obtained.

Dr. John J. Arberry, the medical spe-

cialist convicted of attempting to ob-

tain $200 from Mary Thomasini by

falsely representing that her nephew,
Ulysses Muscio, was suffering from

valvular disease of the heart, was sen-
tenced yesterday .by Judge Dunne to
two years' imprisonment in San Quen-'
tin.. The judge made no comment upon
the crime in fixing the penalty.

Medical Specialist Denied Re=
lease on Bail Pending the

Result of His Appeal

SAN QUENTIN FOR
DR.J.J. ARBERRY

Returning to prose, Attorney Marc
Anthony, yesterday filed an amended
cross complaint in the suit of Mabel

Jane Turner against Dow Turner in
place of the x>oeti«il pleading to which
Judge Mogan recently sustained a de-

murrer.
Mrs. Turner is proprietor of a beauty

parlor in Market street. What she did
at 2 o'clock on the morning of October
IT. 1907, is described at some length.

Her husband says that Mrs. Dow was
drunk at that moment. Moreover, she

was standing up in an automobile, and
the automobile was at the back door

of a saloon. As to Mrs. Turner's con-

duct, itIs recited that she was "crying,

yelling an.l ringing disturbingly; that
she plucked from her head her hat and
Hung it on the street, and that she

f>ulled from her fingers her rings and
threw them in the mud."
ItIs further alleged that the beauty

sppcialist sold her husband a diamond
ring which she said a girl in her em-
ploy had intrusted to her for sale.
Turner afterward pold the ring, and
a week later, he says, his wife ad-
mitted that she had stolen it from a
customer, together with two other
rings. The income from the beauty
parlor is $100 a month, and Turner asks
that his wife be directed to pay him
half that sum. saying that the busi-
ness is community property.

MIST PAV.OU CO TO JAII.
Carl Muller, who is $100 in arrears

in his alimony payments to Ixmise
Mull«»r. was explaining in Judge Gra-
hams court yesterday how impossible
it was for him to. pay $30 a month,
when Attorney Milton Nathan revealed
the fact that in November, just before
Mailer sued for divorce, he deeded to

his mother realty worth $7,500. Judge
\u2666 iraham told him that ifhe did not pay
the $100 by Tuesday he would be sent
to jail. The judgo also advised that
proceedings to set aside the conveyance
be instituted. Both Muller and his wife
arr> seeking a divorce, cruelty being
alleged on both sides.

John Beck, who owns a plumbing
business, possesses property worth
$75,000 and has an income of $12,000 a
year, according to the complaint, was
sued for- divorce yesterday by Anna
Bock on the ground of willfulneglect
to support. Although her husband is
'wealthy Mrs. Beck says she has had
to depond upon the bounty of friends.
HtSBiXD'S SALARY ATTACHED

Eugene G. Dockery, who is being
t-Licl • for divorce by Ethel Hannah
Dockery, was ordered yesterday by
Judge Mopan to pay his wife $35 a
month alimony, as well as $50 counsel
fe^s apd $50 costs. A sum of $76 in
Xhe hands of the Southern Pacific, by
whom Dockery was employed, was also
awarded the plaintiff.

Ella Reeves' was granted a divorce
bjr Judge Cabaniss from John T. Reeves
on the ground of desertion.

Suits for divorce were filed yester-

Mary Jcatherine Stout against CarlI). Stout, cruelty.
Victoria Neel against Frederick E.

Neel. desertion.
Inez C. Clements against Joseph

Clements, desertion.
G^orjria B. Mead against William E.Mead, willful neglect.
Margaret Donovan • against Charles

M. Donovan, desertion.
Eleanore E. Littlefield againat

Charles F. Littlefield, desertion.
D. Bianchi against Gussie BianchL

desertion.

Marc Anthony Files Amended
Cross Complaint Against

Beauty Specialist

Husband Accuses Woman of
Throwing Away Jewels

While Intoxicated

"Among the numerous judges of the
supreme court of this state the chances
are that there Is at least one whose
head is least able to control his heart,

and the only problem in this murder-
er's quest for freedom is to discover
who that particular judge is.

"Itis a mere question of time and
money when this particular murderer
willbe set free to direct his homicidal
inclinations against some other citizen
who has already fallen, or may here-
after come, under his displeasure. And
everything done according to the form
of law."

"So forgetful are the murderer's fam-
ilyof their duty to society, the obliga-

tion to uphold the law, that they aid
and abet the plot, and. Instead of leav-
ing him to his fate, as it is their duty

as citizens to do, they claim, forsooth,
that he is an object of persecution.

*"To emphasize the need for this rem-
edy, reference should be made to a
well known case which has been in the
public eye for long, where a murderer,
having escaped the consequences of his
crime by the plea of insanity, is trying
to escape the consequences of his crime
by means of a continuous performance
In habeas corpus.

The report continues, in part:

It is suggested that the law be so
amended that a person confined in a
private asylum may' ask for a writ of
habeas corpus at any time and without
supporting affidavits, but that a person
confined in a state hospital for the
criminal insane may make application
for a writ of habeas corpus only on a
petition accompanied by a certificate
made under oath by two qualified med-
ical examiners in lunacy.

ROCHESTER, N. V., Jan. 21.
—

In a
report that scathingly rebuked efforts
to liberate Harry K. Thaw from the
Matteawan asylum, the special commit-
tee on the commitment and discharge

of the criminal insane today recom-
mended \u25a0to the thirty-third annual
meeting of the New York state bar as-
sociation the amendment of the habeas
corpus law.

New York Lawyers Suggest
Change in Regulations for

Habeas Corpus

The board of directors of the Mer-
chants' association called in a \u25a0, body
to pay their respects to General Barry,
and assured him that the association
would do everything possible to secure
the appropriation. -

The committee adopted a report rec-
ommending that the Merchants', "asso-
ciation appoint a" similar- committee to
work in conjunction with the develop-
ment board.

The committee was favorably im-
pressed with the arguments advanced
by General Barry and, appointed a sub-
committee composed of Colonel George
H. Pippy, John Rothschild and William
J. Dalton to take the matter up with
Congressman Julius Kahn.

\u25a0General Barry asked for the co-oper-
ation of the civic bodies of San Fran-
cisco in an effort to induce congress
to pass favorably on the $6,000,000 ap-
propriation recommended^by the mili-
tary board for the betterment of con-
ditions at the army post.

At the regular weekly luncheon of
the reception committee of the Califor-
nia development board, held at the
'Palace hotel yesterday. General Thomas
H. Barry was the guest' of honor and
discussed matters pertaining to the
Presidio. He was accompanied by his
aid. Captain Robert C. Davis. •

to Secure $6,000,000
Asks for Co-operation in Effort

BARRY URGES MERCHANTS
TO ASSIST ARMY POST

Mrs. Jacob Bertz Is Head of In-
stitution for Homeless

At the election of officers for the San
Francisco Nursery for Homeless Chll- j
dren at Lake street and Fourteenth
avenue this week, Mrs. Jacob Bertz
was chosen president. Other officers
w^re elected as follows:

Mrs. Frank V. Wripht. firnt vice president;
Mrs. Herbert E. I>aw. *enm& vice president: Mm.
Willlnm Kaufman, third Tloe president; Mrs. J.
J. Thoobald. trpasut-pr: Mrs. E. P. Ackerman,
rf-cordlns *pcrrtar.v; Mrs. James L. Gould, corre-
\u25ba[•<>udiDg wcrctarj-. . ,

MANAGERS
Mrs. Bobort Bprks Mrs. James McK*nrie
Mre. Fr*<l \V. Bradley Mrs. Frank W". Marston
Mrs. n. S. Erowuc Mrs. Charles C. Moore
Mrs. Alfrf-rt Pf-rahum Miss Adelaide Pollock
Mrs. Henry Dfrnhitn Mr*. James C. Sims
Mrs. I>»wi.* A. Gonld Mrs. William T. Sesnon
Mrs. William LE Orstle Mr«. B. U. Schleßinjrer
Mrs. Emma Hotallng Mrs. Herman F. Wnlr-
Mrc. .Imi;-.»— McDonald low

TRUSTEES
C. S. N>al !«. A. Berton
Natlian I^. Brli jWilliam L. Otrstle
T. J. Sohurler

'

PHYSICIANS
Visiticj:—Dr. Guy E. Manning; consnltJnj:, Dr.

William Booricke, Dr. James W. Ward.
I>enti*t—Dr.\u25a0O. B. Barns. t
Attorneys

—
E. C. Chapman, James C. Sims,

William P. Hubbard.

OFFICERS ELECTED BY
SAN FRANCISCO NURSERY

Mackay again declared that the
Postal company .was absolutely free
from any combination, merger, con-
trol or understanding with the Bell
telephone interests or the* Western
Union telegraph company.

He also declared that the Postal
company was the only company that
had ever succeeded In competing with
the Western Union and that If the
Postal company should combine with
the Bell telephone company and the
Western Union there would never be
any competition. On account of it
being impossible to obtain entrance
into large commercial centers and - to
obtain rights of way- on highways beT

tween great cities, such as New York
and Philadelphia, and also on account
of the vast sum of money that would
be" required, Mackay declared that the
Postal telegraph company' will be the
last competitor in telegraphy, and when

that competition ceases there will be a
choice only between monopoly and gov-

ernment ownership.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.
—

Clarence H.
Mackay in his testimony today before
the committee of the legislature of New
York appointed to examine Into the
question of whether telegraph and tele-
phone companies should be placed un-
der the public service law declared
that by reason of the competition given
by the Postal telegraph cable company
telegraph rates had been reduced from
20 to 50 per cent.

islators He Is Independent
Clarence H. Mackay Tells- Leg-

POSTAL CHIEF DENIES
COMBINING WITH RIVAL

Riley succeeded, in forcing;open the
door and ran while Mills^ .dashed up
the stairs./ The one with.the stud got
away.

'

; Gates was 'followed from the ferry
to the Galen building bythe three men;
who entered vthe -elevator with.«hlm.They were' crowding him as he started
to leave on the third floor and he asked
them ,what they .:. meant- by crowding
him. They replied tfley wanted to get
out.' ,Gates missed his diamond .stud
as,: the three men': ran downstairs and
notified; ;Superintendent Kane, whojumped;' into the elevator- and reached
the ground floor before -Mills and Riley
had timeto.get out.

Later Frank Mills was captured in
the" building.; -The police are making
search for a third pickpocket who made
his escape with a. diamond pin valued
at $250 belonging to A. W. Gates, an
aged : capitalist living at 1378 Alicestreet, Oakland.

Great excitement was caused in Sut-
ter street yesterday afternoon by the
pursuit of . James Ixiley, a suspected
pickpocket, .who was run down and
captured by Superintendent' Kane of
the Galen building,Sutter and Stockton
streets. -.

' : . : '

Two'Suspects Caught, but Third
Makes His Escape

THREE MEN ROB AGED
CAPITALIST INELEVATOR

The Metropolis bank m'a/le applica-
tion' recently "for a $50,000 deposit and
requested McDougald to ask the mayor
whether, he.wished to approve the issu-
ance. The city treasurer informed the
bank that the mayor- would have to
take the initiative in the matter under
the charter. And it is now incumbent
upon McCarthy to fix an interest rate
which.will Induce the banks to accept
the municipal deposits.

""

"Iwas sorry to lose a customer pay-
ing the city $10,000 a year," said Treas-
urer McDougald yesterday. "Tfie state
itself has over $5,000,000 out at 2 per
cent interest under similar terms. :Al-
though the charter demands that the
citymust have on hand the full amount
of all contracts outstanding and' cur-
rent, our deposits have enabled- us to
save the, city -about $80,000 in interest
yearlj'."

Mayor McCarthy, has expressed the
opinion that the city 'should- get more
than 1! per cent on. these deposits,' and
it wlll'be his duty in conjunction with
the auditor and .treasurer to fix'.'the'
rate atnvhich loans "will be offered dur-
ing the current year. Secretary;Mc-
Kannay for Mayor Taylor made earnest
effort to place more of the municipal
bond money where" it would earn 2 per
cent, hut the banks of the state, left
several millions uncalled for. S

A total of $4,460,425 is now on deposit
in IS3 banking institutions throughout
the state upon which the city will re-
ceive about $80.000' in interest during
the 'year. All these deposits are se-
cured by federal, state or

-
municipal

securities. Because of the interest and
requirements of security the,Taylor ad-

ministration had difficulty in getting
banks to accept the deposits, which- are
made subject to withdrawal on 24
hours' notice.

President Frank B. Anderson stated
that the redeposit was "just an ordi-
nary business transaction."

The bank paid $2,5Q&> interest to the
city on December 31 and yesterday
added. ssß3.3s for interest accrued since
that date. The deposit was the largest
single loan made' by the city under the
charter provision and in a year would
have netted $10,000.

The Bank of California sent $500,000

in gold to the city treasury yesterday

to "\u25a0 repay a "deposit received October 8.
W. R. Pentz of the bank, who delivered
the money to Treasurer McDougald,

stated as a reason .for -not continuing

to hold the 2 per cent loan that the
bank did not care to have the money
on hand. \u25a0'< •c.'-c •

:

Bank of California Does Not
Care for Municipal Coin

at 2 Per Cent

Following Captain Hibberd's ad-
dress speeches on the subject will be
made by prominent members of .the
Merchant marine league and members
of the Transportation club.

Captain I. X. Hibberd, one of the
speakers of the Merchant Marine
league of California, will deliver the
principal address. He will deal with
the whole subject of American shipping,

h/>th from an historic and an economic
Standpoint, and will indicate by what
methods the deplorable condition into
which our merchant marine has fallen
may be remedied.

"

••The Vital Necessity for the Regen-

eration of the Mercantile Marine of the
United States" will be the main topic
for discussion at a luncheon to be given
by the Transportation club at 1o'clock
this afternoon at the Palace hotel.

Topic for Discussion at Trans-
portation Club Luncheon

MERCANTILE MARINE IS
TO BE THEIR THEME

The government is,preparing tojre-^
ceive bids for a large: storm sewer
running from the federal building* for
nearly a mile to Santa Rosa creek at
a point west of town;-

This action is necessary owing tofthe
fact that one corner of the "massive
building stands over an old creek bed.
which runs full of. water-during the
winter season and floods the basement
of the building with the exception?of

the engine /\u25a0 room, ».-which "was -water
proofed when built.;

SAXTA ROSA, Jan. 21.
—

Postmaster

Hiram L. Tripp has just learned that
his name has been sent to the senate
as an appointee as postmaster forSanta
Rosa for another term of four years.

At the same time he received orders
toassume charge of the new postofflce

and federal buildingnow nearing com-
pletion here and occupy it as soon -as
it is finished.

[Special Ditpalch lo The Call]
of New Building

Receives Orders to Take Charge

POSTMASTER OF SANTA
ROSA NOMINATED AGAIN

Bricca, Dr. J. V. Crairotto, Dr. 'A. H.
Giannini and Dr. A. S. Musante, physi-

cians. The council will hold Its ninth
annual banquet February 5, the ar-
rangements being in charge" of the fol-
lowing committees: Dr. A.,S. Musante.
chairman; R. Olivi, secretary; J. Van-
nucci, treasurer; John Bedoni, "A- J.
Ferroggiaro, A. Demartinl, James Roz-
zeto, A.--O. Rossi and S. Zaro.'

Officers have been elected by Salesian
council So. 565, Young Men's Institute,
as follows: Rev. B. C. Redahan, chap-
lain; L. Zaro, past president; Alex
Sairo, president; A. J. Giovanctti, first
vice president; V. Puccinelli, second
vice president. Mario Formo, recording
secretary; S. B. Fugazi, financial secre-
tary; G. J. Olivia, treasurer; H. Glun-
titii, marshal; R. Olivt, Inside sentinel;
J. Vannucci, outside sentinel; Dr. C. R.

SALESIAN COUNCIL Y. M. I.
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION

fTile:business J meeting of ,the /asso-
ciation, will:be held ;iri:the:Palace hotel
Tue"sday/hight/f J /7"?f:./,V;/. :::.

-
ir. . \u0084.\ \u25a0 :••" ';

George :P.) Bellows .will relate \some
experiences <of a/livestock auctioneer.
Leo;S. •,Robinsons will;tell/df'the ?rela"
tionjofYaibureau [of.Information* toithe"
livestock.b reeders./ State;, Veterinarian
Charles>Keane |will-have "for.;his> sub-
ject /"Control j/arid Eradication^ofMn-
fectlous

*
Diseases

'
of \u25a0\u25a0 Livestock iin

'
Cali-

fornia."' "Carroll- ;C^ will /discuss
"Recreation :, as ,Recreation." ;;Prof.:. C.
W.1;Rubel'-will tell;why a';farmer" should
practice /rigorous, selection. "^Professor
Philips" and Captain Langton v will also"
speak.v

'\u25a0'\u25a0aIJffiMHjpBa|WBHSESS^SJB^

The annual banquet of the California
livestock 'breeders' iassociation "\will*be
held .in the. Palace ;hotel Monday, night,"
with \u25a0 /many of v •the most
breeders, of!the coast ; In: attendance."
Mayor P.H: McCarthy, will make ian ad-
dress of welcome and; S.B. Wright'will
respond. ;:Prof.;F.'fD. Hawk .willdiscuss
"Raising Breeders' Standards.".* -Judge
Peter \T.,Shields 'of:Sacramento has for
his subject VBack ;'to' the'Farm/'- .\u25a0 ?

Many Interesting Subjects
Various Speakers Will Discuss

LIVE STOCK BREEDERS;
WILL HAVE A BANQUET

StrattonVpetition'to issue certificates
to ,meet .'expenses will be-' heard', by
Judge TFleet^ this morning } \

-
In'additlon to,its'otheru troubles;: the

company jis"also InTdanger. of"loslng^a1

valuable^ reciprocal", .pavingi'•\u25a0 contract
with the board of works. -. \The company,
according to; Its s franchlse^termsi with
the,city,' must -keep its' streets'iri;re-
pair,' and under/ the /present

";contract
does so at a' saving in all of.6s;per cent
of :the 'usualr cost.* . \u25a0

• *
'.. .

F. S. Stratton. receiver of the Ocean
Shore railway,-filed a report with Judge
.Van Fleet of the United States- circuit
court yesterday, in which he "stated thjft
the Judah-Boas .company threatens Vto
foreclose on? a- $3,900 loan because $75
interest' has, not been -paid. ?

;

To. secure
this,loan :the Ocean Shore jpledged nine
bonds of. a par /value jot $I,oooreach.V* ;•*,

Foreclose Its Claim
Holder of Note Threatens "to

TROUBLES OF OCEAN
SHORE INCREASING

/It deals as intimately and accurately
with China, as it does with the record
of recent divorc.es. \u25a0 .

Filling';its usual place as a" reference
encyclopedia of useful knowledge the
edition for '1910 outdoes its predeces-
sors. While itdevotes its space largely
to topics of American interest :it is
mindful of other nations and other
peoples. \u0084 '., r

Announcing itself as "the memory of
those~ who know and . the creation of
memory in those who don't" the World
almanac has ;made its

-
appearance for

1910. Condensed in 752 pages it re-
cords the events* of the year just past
and sketches the history 'of the years
that have gone before. Itwill tell you
the age of the moon or the number of
negroes in Oklahoma^ Its range of
ready information reaches from phi-
losophy: and Vasfronomy to .the name of
the present mayor of San Francisco.

'

densed in Volume
Information of All Sorts Con-

YEAR'S HISTORY TOLD
INTHE WORLD ALMANAC

To Vlilt San Francisco
Without seeing: A. Andrews' Diamond
Palace would b« like .visiting: -Europe
without Beeing Parts. It is the most
magnificent jewelry store in theworld:
Visitors welcome.

'50 Kearny.st."?Open
S sum, to5:30 p.m. Established IS50. „-•

11

.dj/gBKSL y the men who willdominate the
.^m^flfm^ air as we do the land and sea.

•i^^HnHP^ (fif To win in the battles of the coming
\^^^^m^^llliilf days, flying fighting man will need

nerves ofsteel. For his nerve and strength he
will need'the best of foods and beverages.

beverages. Itcontains more ES^iE22SsS3

"•;-.,\u25a0 -\u25a0, \.- -. ?'\u25a0";!' *\u25a0\u25a0
.-'.
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